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birth, (M, O, 15,) who drinkr it, (M,) and for
the aicl (O.)

JU,; and its fem., with ;: seep .

1. ,M, (S, M, O, 15,) aor. , inf. n. ,,, (M,
1 H,) He struck (Ahn, ;, O, M.b, 1() him, or it,

(8, 0,) or a tree, (AHn, M,) with a ,.Ui: (AHn,

1, M, O, g :) he cut him, or it, (M1,) or a tree,
(TA,) tlerewith: (M :) he clave, (M, 0, 1,) or
qpit, (T, O,) a piece of wood, (M,) or one's head,
(0,) therewithl. (M, 1.) _ lIe hit (., O) a

L
man (S) in the ,.U of the head. (., g.) = Ie
ate wheat, or other food. (0, g,* TA.)

.t.
,5U A certain implement of iron, (M,) with

which one digs; [i. e., a kind of hoe ; thus called
in the present day; generally haring a blade
more long than nwide, and a short handle;
altogether resemblinlg an ad:-:] (Kr, M:) and
with which one cuts; [i. e., an adz; and an axe;
both also thus called in the present day; more
commonly the former; usedfor cutting, clearing,

and splitiing, trees and wood, (see .Li,) and for
hewing, forming, or fashioning, wood .e.: (see

ilso .X.i :)] (M :) a thing nell kInon: (A, :)
[applied also to a spickaxte: (see Gc :)] the . in
this word may be suppressed: (Msb :) it is of the
fem. gender: (M, M.sh, 1 :) the pl. (of pauce., 0)

is '44 (M, O, Msb, O) and (of mult., 0) 'jg,

(., M, O, Mob, n,) and, accord. to some, hP
1.

(TA.) _. ct. J J, U [A certain part of the bit;

namely,] the [tongue of] iron that .stands up to-
wards [so I render here the particle j.,] the JL.
[here meaning the palate, against whiclh it is
made to press when the rein is drawii hard for
the purpose of checking the horse]; (IDrd in his
book on the Saddle and Bridle, [in one part of
which lhe likens to it the tongue of a )uckle,] S,
M, A, O, g;) the iron that stands up in the
1;w; (T;) or, as some say, that which is in
the middle of the a , between the
(ISh:) the &* is the iron that lies across in
the mouth, [i. e., the bit-mouth, or mouth-piece
of the bit,] and the ,J ' is an iron [i. e. a ring
of iron, one of a pair of rings which are inserted
each into the other, in the place of our curb-
chain,] beneath the i. [here meaning the part
between the two sides of thie lower jaw]: (IDrd:)
or,as some say, [and among them Kr.] the trans-

iron in the bit; (M ;) but this assertion re-
quires consideration. (TA.) You say, i' ' --

.1I l ': ., s ... L ..t 
[Such a one mnumbles his tonue in speaking like
as the horse mores about in his mouth the ,.4h of

the bit]. (A.) -- 1 s.U;, (., O, K,) or ,.,

"I,(M,) The edge of the ;3 .J [or hinder part
of the back of the head], that projects above the
back of the neck; [i. e., the small protuberance
abow the back of the neck :] (S, O, K :) or the

hinder part of the j -(M.) _ jJ h
Bk. I.

, -JU

The [protuberant] part of the [nether, or lower,]
mill-stone, in the middle of whiich is [fired] the
axzis. (1zw, description of Ursa Minor.) -

And hence, L..JI The Constellation of Ursa

ilinowr. (Idem, same place.) _-,,JI ,' The
extremity of tAhe mouth, in nwhich are the teeth.

(M.) Ilj i L' ° bJ.. 1 means MIake

thou this affair to be [uniform, or] of one wvay or
mode or manner. (ISk, TA in art. '.)

JTj

2. ~ is of the measure je from JWI:

(0, K,* TA :*) [and is aipp. syn. rwith JW, sig-

nifying The auguring, &c.; or it may signify the
'-5-

aujuring, &c., much: accord. to the TK, 4 dJJU

means t JUli;.. he made him to augur, &c.,
by it; but this, as is very often the case in the
TIJ, is app. said only on the ground of conjecture:
the onlysex. that I have found, to show its true
meaning, is that which here follows:] Ru-heli
says,

* . c;: '; . t J- 1[ 4 ·

[which seems evidently to mean, The auguring,
&c., or auguring, &c., much, and the dirining,
wriU not have any effect upon us; nor tlw enemies'
noi.yj reviling or reproaching]: but AA has re-

lated it otherwise, substituting ',eit1 [lit. the
lying] for J 5;;JI; and has explained it as mean-
ing the ecwhanting; because it is a turning of a
thing from its proper way, or mode. (0, TA.)

5. Jui, (ISk, S, M, MA,) or V J.W, (AZ,
T, Msb,) or both, (15, TA, [accord. tq the latter
of which, it seems that the latter v. is formed
from the lbrmer v., for the purpose of alleviating
the pronlunciation, and has become the popular
form,]) lie augured, or auritatedl, good, by it,
or from it; or reyarded it as a good omen; i. e.,
sometlhing uttered in his hearing: (AZ, ISk, T,
S, M,* MA, Msbh, K:) or so, and likewise evil;
(AZ, T, Msb, K;) accord. to the usage of some
of the Arabs: (T:) [but in the latter case tlhey

generally said, . 'L (q. v.): and in like

manner they used these verbs in relation to the
cries and flights of birds, and the motions of
gazelles, &c.; as is stated in several of the lexi-
cons, voce -ti, &e. See also 2 and 8: and see

6: see the next preceding paragraph.

8. jUL~" [in my copies of the S written J1'l.]

is of the mineasure jL.. from iWI: (S, K, 

TA :*)[in the l'S and TK5, it is bsaid to be .yn.

with ,JW: it seems, however, that in the ex. here
following, its exact signification, anid whether it
be used in an act. or a pass. sense, is doubtful;
and that it is trans. without a prep.:] El-Kumeyt
says, describing horses,
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[app. meaning, When they appear beneath the
standards, (perhaps standards set up as winning-
posts,) the regarding twem as of good omen, or
their being regarded as of good omen, (by reason
of their excellent performance,) rtifus the happiest
awuury of tue diviners: with respect to its being
made fern. in this ex., though not regularly fem.
in form, see a , third sentence]. (g, TA.) -

[It has also another signification :] Fr says,

iP % ;,J3! is with heminz which is originally [a

letter] other than hemz [app. meaning that the v.

is originally.' " i !, which becomes changed by

rule to il; and that the signification is the

same as that of gl ,.JI i 5, I doclared, or
esteemed, the judgment, or opinion, weaek; or pro-
nounced it to be bad, and wrrong, or erroneow:
perhaps the substitution of hemz for the medial
radical letter is for the purpose of giving to the
phrase a double meaning: or the hemz may be
the original letter, and the phrase may be used
ironically]. (O, TA.)

Jli, (T, S, M, O, Mab, ],) and 4J without
. is allowable, (Msb,) A good omen; (P? ;) contr.
of i.b: (T, M, Msb, k :) it is when a man is
sick, and he hecars another say .A. I [0 safe];

or seeking, and hears another say ".3l l [O
finder]: (ISk, T, S, O, gC:*) or it is when one
hears a good saying, and augurs good by it:
(Msb:) [therefore] it is said in a trad., ol

i;'Ul ° ~JrAWI [He (the Prophet) ued.

to like the JI, and dislike the i1.]:(T, 0 :)
[or it signifies so, and likewise an eril omen: i.e.]
it is used in relation to a good saying and to an
evil saying, (AZ, T, Msb, 1K,) by some of the
Arabs: (T:) it is said in a trad. [of the Prophet],

;e 1 tJWI jl.~ [The good Jl pleases me];
which shows that there is a sort of J%b that is
good and a sort that is not good: (TA:) and
[in like manner] 'U; is applied to that which is

good and that which is evil: (1t in art. jcb :)

the pl. is i1J [properly a pl. of pauc.], (S, 0,)

or j. [a pl. of mult.], (M,) or both: (V:)
El-Kumeyt says,

i

[And I nill not ask the birds respecting what they
say, nor .hall omens, or good omens, contend nith
me as though pulling me in die, erent directions].

(8, 0.) - La JiU ' means No harm shall
befall thee; (T, O, 8];) and no evil fortune; and
no mischief. (T.)

JJ; (, (0, ,) or .. JIt jl, (T,) or

both, (TA,) A man having much flesh. (T, 0, !g,
TA.) [See also 3i', in art. 3Ji.]

JI?l A certain game of the boys (T, ., 0, !,
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